FACTS ABOUT THE CZECH REPUBLIC

- Area: over 78,000 km²
- Capital: Prague
- Inhabitants: over 10 million people
- State neighbors: Poland, Slovakia, Austria, and Germany
- University cities: Prague, Olomouc, Ostrava, Brno
INTERESTINGS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

- Mountains – skiing, cross-country skiing, hiking
- Rivers and rafting, cycling
- Monuments – a lot of historical places
- Museums, theatres
HOW EXPENSIVE IS THE CZECH REPUBLIC?

- Little bit cheaper than Croatia
- A lot of student discounts (public transport, theatres, museums, cinemas, libraries, ski pas)
- Accommodation more cheaper (flats, as well as student dormitory)
- Food and beverages are cheaper than in Croatia
Everybody gets place in dormitory
Study in English
Well organized Erasmus activities - ESN
Work in teams with another international students, presentation projects
Wide choice of subjects
Cafeteria in university campus, arboretum
FREE TIME IN BRNO

- A lot of bars and restaurants
- Wide choice of pubs and private breweries
- Wine cellars in south Moravia
FREE TIME IN BRNO

- Villa Tugendhat
- Caves in Moravský Kras, Brno dam-Ignis Brunensis
- Špilberk, Petrov
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Do you have any question?